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NEWS | Happy Utah

SPORTS | Aggies lose to Cougars

Brooksby nets one, but Aggie soccer falls to
No. 6 BYU at home

see PAGE 3

Is Utah the nation’s happiest state? One
survey thinks so.

see PAGE 6

see PAGE 7

Zika cure discovered, claims
USU professor
Even with the discovery of these vaccinations,

By Shanie Howard
NEWS SENIOR WRITER

Julander, as well as the other scientists on his

Justin Julander, a research professor at Utah

ered dangers that Zika virus holds.

State University, said he believes he discovered

a vaccination to put an end to the spread of
Zika virus.

team, are concerned there are other undiscov-

“With Zika, we still really don’t know much

about it,” said Skot Neilson, the team’s lab supervisor.

Neilson and his colleges, specifically, are con-

cerned about some of the long term effects Zika

person through intercourse.

One of Julander’s interns, Chad Clancy, who

might have in males.

specializes in anatomic pathology, theorizes

request a grant that will allow him to look into

in males, and when infected males engage in

Once his paper is submitted, Julander plans to

some of these long-term effects, including the

possibility of Zika being transmitted to another

In December 2015 Julander received funding

that Zika virus can infect reproductive tissues

intercourse that the virus will be able to spread
to their partner.

Clancy will not be able to test his theory until

from the National Institute of Health and the

he receives a grant to do so from USU, which he

eases to research and find a cure for Zika virus.

Julander’s team has been surprised and grate-

National Institute of Allergy and Infectious Dis-

believes won’t be difficult.

Nine months later he believes he has done just

ful for how much funding they have received

“We’ve identified several anti-viral agents and

concern that the reason for the increase in

that.

for their research with Zika, but also expressed

a few vaccines that are effective in treatment

funding is due to the lack of understanding the

Julander will submit a paper about his discov-

“There is so much disconnect between where

and prevention of Zika,” Julander said.

public has about the virus.

eries for publication by the end of this week.

the science actually is and what the public
sees,” Clancy said.

Up to this point, these vaccinations have only

Until more can be discovered about the virus

been tested on mice and still need to be tested

in clinical trials before they can be distributed

Julander has some simple advice for the public:

Zika virus has been around since the early

sure you wear your mosquito repellant … it’s

Since the time of the discovery Zika mutated

and educated and take the proper steps to keep

“If you go to areas where Zika is found make

to those infected or at risk of infection.

1800s and was first discovered in South Africa.

not something to be scared of, just be aware of

and spread throughout Central and Southern

yourself safe,” he said.

America. One of the new symptoms of the mu-

tated virus is it causes infants to be born with
microcephaly — a birth defect that causes infants go be born with shrunken heads.

PHOTO BY Shanie Howard
Justin Julander works in one of the labs located on the third floor of the Veterinary Science Building. Though he has proven that his cures
work on lab mice, the vaccinations still need to be tested in clinical trials.

—shaniehoward214@gmail.com
@HowardShanie

Protest at the Capitol

PHOTO BY Kyle Todecheene
Protesters of the North Dakota Access Pipeline marched from the Capitol building to downtown Salt Lake City on Saturday. For more, see “Protest” on Page 7.
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What Trump and Clinton should keep in mind at first debate

By David Lightman
MCCLATCHY WASHINGTON BUREAU

WASHINGTON — Hillary Clinton needs to put

a smile on her face. Donald Trump needs to
avoid saying anything at all about her face.

Those are two of the tips from insiders for the

major party candidates as they head toward
their first, potentially pivotal debate. Among
the others: They need to be careful. The public

knows the two presidential candidates unusually well, so if they suddenly seem to be undergoing personality shifts, they’ll stumble.

“Trump’s got to worry about being overpre-

pared and overtrained,” said former House
Speaker Newt Gingrich, a Trump ally. “You
can’t stand there and try to remember what
some adviser told you to say.”

Clinton has to avoid trying to become a blunt-

talking personality like Trump. At the same
time, she can’t be too detailed. “She doesn’t

want to overtalk things,” said Steve Schale,
who ran President Barack Obama’s 2008 Florida campaign.

Clinton and Trump are scheduled to debate

for the first time on Sept. 26. They will face off

again on Oct. 9 and 19. These, say the experts,

are the key takeaways from 2016 campaign debates gone by:

Don’t get too personal

It’s one thing to challenge a rival’s public re-

cord, but quite another to insult them personal-

ly. Trump’s lowest debate moment came a year
ago.

trap of spending too much time reacting. She

debate for his “memorized 25-second speech.”

governor of Florida, who tried to match Trump’s

Gingrich said, so Trump has to be ready to dis-

Trump easily won the state a week later. Bush

controlled environment,” Gingrich said.

should heed the lesson of Jeb Bush, a former

insults at a February debate in South Carolina.

finished a distant fourth and was out of the

Clinton has a tendency to repeat her points,

rupt her rhythm. “She is very prepared for a
Sen. Claire McCaskill, D-Mo., a Clinton cam-

race.

paign surrogate, had this advice: “As long as

fore the debate, and at the debate, Fiorina hit

ocratic political strategist, is that Clinton should

time after time shows she knows what she’s

very clearly what Mr. Trump said,” Fiorina said

agent. Don’t try to go one-on-one with Trump’s

He had criticized rival Carly Fiorina’s face be-

back hard, “Women all over this country heard

icily. Trump backed off, saying Fiorina’s “got a
beautiful face.”

Fiorina’s response “wasn’t thought of in ad-

vance, tested with a focus group or written by
Hollywood elites _ it was Carly being Carly,”

The lesson, said Dan Gerstein, a veteran Dem-

quickly try to present herself as the true change

quips or insults, he said, because whether he’s
correct or not, a lot of people see the media and

the Washington establishment as villains that
he’s effectively challenged.

Instead, Gerstein said, Clinton should stick to

recalled Fred Sadler, her campaign manager. It

a central theme, that she’s been promoting

though she soon faded after controversy over

has to keep asking, ‘What have you done?’” said

gave her a brief boost into the GOP top tier,
her anti-abortion rhetoric.
Seize the agenda

Trump proved himself a master of controlling

the debate and keeping opponents guessing

what he’d do or say next. “One of his strengths

is his spontaneity,” said Jeff Kaufmann, the
chairman of the Iowa Republican Party.

Clinton must be careful not to fall into the

she keeps a smile on her face and time after
talking about and he doesn’t, that’ll make a difference.”

Make people like you

“These debates are ultimately about feelings.

You want people to come away with a good
feeling about you,” said Bob Mulholland, a California-based Democratic consultant.

Sen. Ted Cruz, R-Texas, found that while he

change for years while he has no record. “She

had command of issues and a solid ideological

Gerstein, who helped prepare Connecticut

appeal.

Democratic Sen. Joseph Lieberman for his 2000
vice presidential debate and 2004 presidential
primary debates.

Don’t get locked into your script

Sen. Marco Rubio, R-Fla., was pretty much

done after Chris Christie, the governor of New

base, he couldn’t match Trump’s regular-guy
“Trump is willing to do what other candidates

have rarely done,” said Saul Anuzis, a Cruz ad-

viser. He comes off as real, as approachable,

and that’s hard to match. “You don’t know what
to expect,” Anuzis said.

Jersey, scolded him repeatedly at a February

PHOTOS BY Olivier Douliery
2016 Presidential Nominees, Hilary Clintion and Donald Trump will be faceoff for the first time on Sep. 26 at Hofstra University in Hempstead, New York.

Turns out it was bears, not scientists,
trapped on Russian island
By Matthew Schofield
MCCLATCHY WASHINGTON BUREAU

bears, the scientists were willing to use only
non-lethal methods to scare the bears away.

to scare off the bears, were advised to “stay in-

when on Aug. 31, one of the many bears known

supplies were on the way. They were, at first,

of eastern Russia and inside the Arctic Circle,

used a shipment of flares and air horns to free

to live on the island killed a dog at a meteoro-

themselves this week, according to Russian and

European news reports.

Because of the endangered status of polar

The scientists, who had run out of any means

The researchers were on Troynoy Island, north

BERLIN — Five Russian scientists trapped by

more than a dozen polar bears for two weeks

cubs.

logical station. After that, the bear apparently
decided to stick around, and was joined by nine

other adult polar bears, and as many as four

During the siege TASS quoted one of the scien-

tists, Vadim Plotnikov, about the ordeal.

“A female bear has been sleeping under the

side” unless absolutely necessary and that new

station’s windows since Saturday night. It’s

advised that the new supplies would take a

any means to scare off the predators,” Plot-

month to reach them, but a passing research
vessel was able to reach them within two
weeks.

dangerous to go out as we have run short of

nikov said. In addition to being in danger of

being eaten if they left the research hut, he not-

ed that: “We had to stop some of the meteorological observations.”

Troynoy Island is a 16-mile-long island in the

Kara Sea, part of the Russian Arctic that is

thought to be home to as many as 7,000 polar
bears. TASS reported that initial pleas for help

sent back to the Arkhangelsk-based Northern

Meteorological Department, advised the scien-

tists to stay calm, stay inside and figure it out
for themselves.

They were also told new supplies would be

sent as soon as possible.

“Things like this have happened before on

Troynoy Island,” TASS quoted Vassily Shevchen-

ko, the head of the state monitoring network
that owns the station, as saying.

A spokesperson for the group told TASS that

climate change was in part to blame for the
siege.

“The bears usually go to other islands, but this

year they didn’t. The ice receded quickly and

the bears didn’t have time to swim to other is-

lands,” she said. “There’s no food ... so they
PHOTO BY Marc Lester
Five Russian scientists were trapped on an island for two weeks with more than a dozen polar bears. Because of the endangered status the scientist refused to use lethal methods to defend themselves.

came up to the station.”
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Battle of the note-taking styles

Cornell v. Princeton
By Catherine St.Claire
STUDENT LIFE STAFF WRITER

I’m obsessed with finding the “right” way to do

things. Now, as any first year philosophy student
will tell you, “I have my way; you have your way,

as for the best way, the right way, or the correct
way they do not exist” -Friedrich Nietzsche. The

issue is that I’m not a philosophy major; I’m a
journalism major, so for me everything can be

broken down and over-simplified into a top ten
list.

When it comes to studying, there’s one method

that will always come up on a google search: the

Cornell note-taking method. It’s a method where

you break every page of notes into two different
sides of the paper, one for reviewing and asking
questions and one for the actual in lecture notes.

The method encourages “active listening” and
“engaging with the lecture,” according to the
Cornell Learning Strategies Center.

As ubiquitous as this method seems on study tip

websites, it never really seems to actually be used.

How many people in your classes split their note

paper in half? I don’t think I’ve seen more than
one person do this in my two years here at Utah
State University.

The internet may believe there is only one note

taking method, but a few years back, Adam Rob-

inson, writer for the Princeton Review, wrote a
book titled: “What Smart Students Know.” The

book, based on years of research on top scoring
students at top schools, detailed another method:
Revision as engagement.

What does this second method look like? Well,

you write important seeming facts in your own
words organized in the way your professor organized them in the lecture. You then look over
them, trying to come up with other links between

the information and create questions to ask your
professor during the next class (both the Cornell

and Revision method emphasize questions as a

the distilled knowledge of your entire college ca-

“Now remind me again, what is the powerhouse

more notes without really an emphasis on revis-

learning tool). Even if the questions are simply,

of the cell?” Studies show that this one tip, in
and of itself will improve your scores.

At the end of the week, you take all of the

week’s lecture notes and try to combine them
down to a single sheet of lined paper, and you

position the topics in a different order that

makes more sense to you, rather than just using
your professor’s order. Furthermore, going forward as your exam comes up, you try to summa-

rize all of those weekly reviews into a one page

reer, while the Cornell method creates more and

ing or altering them in any way. This is an im-

portant distinction as more information comes

to light on a topic over the length of the course

as well as the minor writing errors you make

that could translate into wrong answers on tests

(something very relevant in foreign language

classes where spelling often counts and you may

not be totally trained at hearing common sounds
yet).

What do you think? Do you advocate the Cor-

test review; you do the same for finals taking all

nell method? Do you already use the Princeton

single page, though I often end up needing a 12”

Write to us on Twitter @UtahStatesman and let

of the test reviews and combining them into a
x 16” (A3) size paper for this.

All in all, the princeton method is better at long

term information storage. Think: if you follow

the princeton method, you could have a single
stack of papers in a single binder that represents

method? Or what other method do you use?
us know your study tips for the new semester.

— catherine@aggiemail.usu.edu
@Cat_StClaire

IFSA kicks off a new year Top 5 fall hikes
By Vivian Gates
STUDENT LIFE STAFF WRITER

On Thursday, Sept 8, about twenty or so mem-

bers of the Utah State Interfaith Student Association (IFSA) met on the third floor of the Taggart Student Center to kick off the new school

By Selina Ramsey
STUDENT LIFE STAFF WRITER

the class that USU has,” Hawvermale said. “But

I realized pretty quickly that Shamanism was for
me.”

of reaching altered states of consciousness to in-

believe me when I say it was delicious), students

in spirits and the spiritual nature of everything

shook hands and exchanged names and numbers. The atmosphere was warm and the company was exhilarating.

Speaking with Alexander Troutner, an officer of

teract with a spirit world. “I’ve always believed

we experience in the world. I just don’t really

believe in one supreme Judeo-Christian God,”
Hawvermale said.

Alex Troutner, an atheist, also took the Sha-

the Interfaith Club, I learned how vibrantly di-

manism course. “I mostly just took it to improve

Christians, Mormons, Shamanist practitioners

I’d probably still be practicing the meditation

verse the club is. “We’ve got Hindus, Muslims,
(more on that later), and atheists,” Troutner
said. “Like me!”

The IFSA meets weekly on Thursdays at 6 p.m.

my mental health, to be honest,” he said. “But
side of it if I had more time, even though I’m not
religious.”

Having never heard of Shamanism before, I

in the MMS Lounge of the TSC, third floor. Ev-

was ecstatic to be just minutes into the social

tunate enough to make several new friends in

information. It was my pleasure to learn of ev-

eryone is welcome, and they mean it. I was forthe space of a few minutes.

Among my new friends is Erica Hawvermale, a

shamanist practitioner. “I started out by taking

see “Hikes” PAGE 4

Shamanism can be characterized as a practice

year.

Demolishing a delicious red velvet cake (and

Most Aggies can agree that there’s something
special about Cache Valley in the fall. As the
leaves begin to change and dress the Bear River, Wasatch and Wellsville Mountains in cinnamon and gold, Cache Valley is breathtaking.
Hiking is one of the best ways to see the valley and nothing compares to the views from its
surrounding mountains in the fall. Here is a
guide to help you start blazing the top five local trails and truly experience a Cache Valley
fall this year.
1. Mount Naomi Difficulty: Moderate-Difficult
This hike takes you to the rigid peaks of
Mount Jardine for an unbeatable view of north
Cache Valley and Cache National Forest.
There’s always something to look at on this
trail that features impressive rock formations
and multiple lookout points along the way. The
hike is an out-and-back trail totaling 6 miles.

It begins next to the parking lot of Tony
Grove, which is located about 25 miles up Logan Canyon off of highway 89. There is a $6.00
parking fee.
2. Crimson Trail Difficulty: Moderate
Crimson Trail’s trailhead just 5 miles up Logan Canyon through Second Dam’s campground area. This hike is a 6 mile loop that offers stunning, and near constant, views of
Cache Valley. It’s a classic local hike every Aggie should experience.
3. Jardine Juniper Difficulty: Difficult
Past the Wind Caves on Highway 89, at
Wood Camp Campground, is the start of Jardine Juniper. This out-and-back hike is a total
of 12 miles. While it is not for the faint of
heart, this trail takes you through the thick of
the forest to reach the oldest living Rocky
Mountain Juniper tree.
4. Green Canyon Difficulty: Easy-Moderate
The trails of Green Canyon are a versatile go-

and experiencing a torrential downpour of new

eryone’s personal background or preferred religions. Diversity truly is the spice of life.

see “Interfaith” PAGE 4

@AshhhTag
Main Street in Logan at 5 o’clock is what I imagine all the roads in Hell to be
like. #aggiestrife

@DebraJenson
It’s important not to play favorites, so I make sure my kids know I dislike all of
them equally. #ParentingTip #MomWin

@xohillaryrose
I’m saving myself* for marriage**
*my calories
**Cheesecake Factory

@MitchHenline
Ever try to screenshot a funny snap story but it switches to someone else’s pregnant selfie & now you saved that pic and they get notified?
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“Interfaith” FROM PAGE 3
In addition to the normally scheduled weekly

meetings, the USU Interfaith Club will be hostBy Katherine Taylor
STUDENT LIFE SENIOR WRITER

Editor’s Note: These HOUSU come from the

Whyslam poetry slam.

ing a movie night, featuring “Luminous Jour-

ney” at 7 p.m. Sept 22 in the business building,
room 215. A potluck will be held the following
Thursday at 6pm in the usual location at the

TSC. And lastly, mark your calendars, because
the IFSA is taking a religious sites tour of Salt
Lake City on Sat, Oct 8.

Interfaith Student Association provides USU

students “the opportunity to voice, engage, and
act with people who orient around religion dif-

ferently for the betterment of the community.”
Or, if you’re like me, it serves as a chance to
learn and build bridges with people from different backgrounds. After all, whatever your reli-

gious affiliation or opinion, you can’t turn down
“Logan’s got an amazing scene for this sort of

thing. WhySlam provides this space where you
can just say whatever you need to say. It keeps
that spark alive. Hopefully it will keep growing,

and this community will branch out. People
that you see as just an everyday person have

incredible stories just bouncing around in their
heads.”

“About a year ago, I started up WhySlam. It’s

my baby. I was only here for about a semester
before I transferred to Boise State, but still, go
Aggies (don’t tell Boise State I’m a traitor). I’ve

been gone for about six months, and I’m just
really grateful that poetry is still a thing that
people are really attached to, and that it draws

a crowd, and that people realize why it’s such
an important venue.”

an opportunity for a mangled mush of red velvet
cake and the chance to make a new friend.
— viviangates29@gmail.com
@viviangates29

“Hikes” FROM PAGE 3
to for hikers of any skill level and never disappoint in providing a truly picturesque fall adventure. The mouth of the canyon is just 3
miles north of campus at 1900 N 1600 E and
has generous space for parking. It is an easy
climb of 2.7 miles from the central lower trail
to the upper trailhead. The upper trail then
continues about 10 miles to the summit of
Mount Jardine as it weaves between it and
Mount Elmer. The trail follows the canyon all
the way to the Naomi Wilderness and Tony
Grove areas. Green Canyon’s lower trail areas
are perfect for running, biking, and camping as
well.
5. Spring Hollow Difficulty: Moderate
This out-and-back hike totals 7.1 miles. It
begins at Spring Hollow Campground, about
4 miles up Logan Canyon. The first 2 miles of
the trail are a bit rocky but it flattens out nicely as it descends into a beautiful meadow. Most
of this hike is packed with incredible views
and wildlife. Use caution while on this trail;
bear spray is smart to have in case you come
across bears or moose.
— selinatramsey@aggiemail.usu.edu

PHOTO BY Sydney Oliver
Fallen Roof Anasazi Ruins located near Cedar Mesa, Utah.
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Taking care of business
Aggies survive
ugly third quarter,
improve to 2-1
By Paige Cavaness
SENIOR SPORTS WRITER

Utah State held the Red Wolves to only field
goals within the red zone and no third down
conversions Friday night in a 34-20 victory
over Arkansas State at Maverik Stadium.
“Once they’re in the red zone, we know we’re
not going to let them run the ball in,” said
linebacker Brock Carmen. “That’s kind of our
motto.”
Despite a big third quarter from the visiting
squad, USU’s solid rush attack and stout run
defense proved enough to drop ASU to 0-3.
Bouts of frustration showed throughout the
game, as it wasn’t three minutes into the opening quarter before scuffles began between the
Aggies and the Red Wolves.
A-State’s Khari Lain threw punches at Utah
State’s junior cornerback Jalen Davis after the
Red Wolves were forced to punt two minutes
after the start of their first drive. Later, Utah
State’s Anthony Williams was flagged for retaliating against an A-State player after a potentially late hit against Davis.
Football plays gradually turned into heated
fights throughout the remainder of the game.
“They’re a scrappy team, they like to talk,”
said junior quarterback Kent Myers. “We just
played it smart and let them get all the flags
they can get.”
The roughness continued until as late as six
minutes into the fourth quarter when both offensive and defensive false starts were called at
the six yard line as the Red Wolves attempted
to score their third touchdown of the game.
Arkansas State lineman Austin Moreton
taunted Aggie nose guard Travis Seefeldt after
he was flagged for the defensive false start.
Head coach Matt Wells was proud of his
team for how they handled the heated moments.

PHOTO BY Matt Halton
Despite being outscored 14-3 in the third quarter, the Aggies’ early lead proved unsurmountable as USU earned its second home victory of the season. USU begins conference play next week against Air Force.

“I was proud of our guys for holding their
composure, and knowing how to play between
the whistles,” Wells said.
The personal fouls called on A-State led to
many other debacles, but those were not even
half of the night’s penalties called against the
Red Wolves.
Yellow flags worked in Utah State’s favor in
the first half as A-State had more penalty
yards than yards of offense (95 versus 92, respectively) en route to a 24-0 Aggie lead.
Myers suggested the penalties that worked in
the Aggies’ favor were the result of smart defensive plays and being able to get in ASU’s
heads. The Red Wolves tallied 18 penalties in
the game compared to Utah State’s six.

Coming off of last week’s loss in the LA Coliseum where there was little blue in a sea of red
and gold, being back at Maverik Stadium was
an obvious help to the Aggies, who now move
to 2-0 at home this season.
The Aggie blue end zones welcomed four
touchdowns from the home team, but it was
the fighting white defense carried the team
through a less-than-ideal second half.
Two of Utah State’s four touchdowns came
from junior running back Tonny Lindsey Jr.
“I think Tonny did a nice job of stepping up,”
Wells said, noting Lindsey had come in for
several plays due to Devante Mays’ absence.
“He didn’t do more than he needed to. He ran
with good vision.”

Carmen had a career high 12 tackles against
the Red Wolves. Carmen echoed Wells and
Myers, saying that playing at Maverik Stadium in front of the home crowd always helps
them accomplish big things.
“More than anything it was just a blast playing out there in front of our home fans,” Carmen said. “You know you’ve got your team and
your crowd behind you no matter what. We
knew it was going to work out how we wanted
it to.”
Wells said the student section they played for
tonight is second-to-none in the Mountain
West Conference and looks forward to filling
the stadium next week for the first conference
game against Air Force on Saturday.

College football recap: 9 things we learned
By Daniel Hansen
SPORTS STAFF WRITER

PHOTO BY Eric Albrecht

1. We never know who the ‘favorites’ are
How many of our preseason picks for the
Playoff are already eliminated? Notre Dame is
now 1-2 after losses to Texas and Michigan
State. Oklahoma is 1-2 after losses to Houston and Ohio State. Darkhorse pick Iowa lost
to an FCS team, all but ruling them out. USC
and Ole Miss can already be ruled out. Tough
roads lay ahead for LSU, TCU, Florida State,
and others. Currently, you could argue a
4-team field of Alabama, Louisville, Houston,
and Ohio State. I don’t think I’m alone in not
thinking that three weeks ago.

2. Louisville might win that Playoff
If you weren’t watching Louisville’s 63-20
drubbing of Florida State, where the deuce
were you? Lamar Jackson had another stellar
performance, accounting for five total touchdowns. All the doubters who scoffed at Louisville’s authenticity as a Playoff contender, the
Cardinals emphatically silenced. But before
you succumb to all the talk shows and pundits
declaring the Cardinals the national champions, remember two dates on Louisville’s
schedule: October 1 and November 17. To
keep their Playoff hopes alive, Louisville must
survive those two trips at Clemson and Houston, two games which may act as de facto
see “NINE THINGS” PAGE 6
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No. 6 BYU too much for USU, tops Aggies 3-1
By Sean Coghlan
SPORTS STAFF WRITER

PHOTO BY Eric Albrecht

In a game that drew the highest attendance
in Utah State University women’s soccer
history, the women’s soccer team lost 3-1 to
in-state rival Brigham Young University to
close out their nonconference schedule.
“I am so proud of all the Aggies that came
out today,” Freshman defender Mealii Enos
said. “It feels so amazing to play in front of
such a big crowd. It was awesome that
everyone came out.”
A total of 1,945 spectators came to watch for both USU and BYU - at Chuck and Gloria
Bell Field.
Aggie head coach Heather Cairns remained
optimistic despite the defeat and was excited
about the record-breaking attendance.
“Our record is 0-0” Cairns joked, hopeful
about the team’s chances in the Mountain
West Conference.
Cairns mentioned BYU is 13-0 all-time
against USU.
“We prevented them from scoring from the
cross, which is what we set out to do,”
Cairns said, also commenting the 6th-ranked
team “has more than one way to score.”
Cairns also praised the squad, as Saturday’s

squad scored the 3rd goal for Utah State
Aggies in the USU-BYU all-time matches.
BYU is 13-0 against USU.
The Aggies lone goal was scored by senior
forward Jessica Brooksby with assistance
from junior forward Bailee Hammond after
BYU opened up the scoring with an unassisted goal from senior forward Ashley Hatch.
The Cougars regained the lead in the 24th
minute with a goal from senior midfielder
Michele Vasconcelos. The Cougars’ lead was
extended in the 52nd minute with another
goal from junior forward Nadia Gomes.
The Aggies had seldom chances to get back
into the scoring, as BYU’s defensive pressure
prevented shot attempts.
“They had a lot of pressure on the ball, and
stopped us from getting chances,” Brooksby
said.
Brooksby, though, finished the nonconference schedule with recording at least one
assist or goal in each of the seven regular
season games.
The Aggies head into their Mountain West
Conference schedule by hosting Colorado
State on Friday, Sept. 23, and Wyoming the
Sunday after.

— sdcoghlan@yahoo.com

“Nine things” FROM PAGE 5
Playoff auditions.
3. Stanford does as Stanford does
You never see Stanford dumping 60 points
on an opponent. You rarely see Stanford
blowing out an opponent by 30+ points. Yet
you’ll rarely see a more dominating, fundamentally sound football team. On top of the
fundamentals, however, the Cardinal sport
one of the best 1-2 punches in the nation in
superhuman Christian McCaffrey and the
vastly underrated Bryce Love who trampled
over the Trojans for 221 yards in their 27-10
victory. It doesn’t look like a dominating performance, but it was a typical Stanford win.
And that’s just the way Stanford likes it.
4. Don’t pay to play North Dakota State
It’s a tradition as old as college football itself. Cupcake team comes to play a larger
program. Larger program has easy game
where they win by 50. Cupcake team gets
paid a lot of money for their troubles. North
Dakota State doesn’t like that tradition.
Though they’ll gladly take the money still. In
six straight wins against FBS teams, the Bisons have received $2.175 million to do so. In
other words, those six games would pay head
coach Chris Klieman’s 2015 salary almost six
times over.
5. Washington is the best team no one’s
talking about
How much have you heard about the Huskies? Probably not much. But it might be
time to give them your attention. Three
straight wins of 35+ points, albeit against less
than stellar competition, have the Huskies
poised to compete for the Pac 12 title and a
possible Playoff spot. The Huskies will soon
be tested though, as a Friday night showdown
at home against Stanford looms on September 30, followed by a trip to Eugene to play
Oregon a week later. If they can survive that
two-week stretch, the Huskies will have one
of the easier paths to the Playoff in the country.
6. Ohio State-Michigan may result in the
formation of a black hole
I know it’s still over two months away, but
there might not be a better regular season
game this year. The two sides are already
ranked #3 and #4, with room to move up after

PHOTO BY Wally Skalij

Florida State’s loss to Louisville. Unless
Michigan State interrupts, the two could very
well still be unbeaten coming into that final
regular season game, creating a kill-or-bekilled scenario with a spot in both the Big
Ten championship and the Playoff on the
line. There’s always a couple of games you circle well ahead of schedule, and this one could
trump them all.
7. The Big 12 is officially in trouble
The only unbeaten teams left in the Big 12?
West Virginia and Baylor. In short, that’s not
what the Big 12 was hoping for three weeks
into the season. Oklahoma’s scheduling of
Houston and Ohio State in their first three
games now looks like a laughable decision.
TCU and Texas both need to run the table for
any chance at inclusion in the Playoff. Their

best hope for the Playoff may be to add
Houston midseason.
8. Carrying the ball across the goal line is
hard
Texas was almost given a miracle lifeline in
their loss to Cal this weekend, as Cal RB Vic
Enwere dropped the ball at the 1-yard line
while celebrating what should have been a
touchdown. Fortunately for the Bears, no immediate recovery occurred and Cal was able
to run out the clock. In Oklahoma’s loss to
Ohio State, Joe Mixom almost made it worse
by blatantly dropping the ball at the 1-yard
line. Refs missed it, however, and Mixom’s
97-yard kickoff return TD stood. Both incidents beg the question: is it really that hard to
cross the goal line before you start celebrating? It apparently is.

9. Keep your arms and hands inside the vehicle at all times
It seems we go through the same process every year. We go through the entire offseason
supposing that we know exactly how the upcoming season will go down. But once the
season actually starts, we quickly learn that
we know next to nothing as college football
relegates our preconceived notions and expert
opinions to the trash pile. We’re three weeks
into this season. Conference play has hardly
started yet. There are plenty more surprises
and plot twists to come and we’re already
dazed and amazed by what’s already happened. If you haven’t already, buckle up. It’ll
only get crazier from here.

— daniel.b.hansen@aggiemail.usu.edu

Check out photo galleries
from this weekend’s Aggie
sporting events online at
usustatesman.com
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Utah the happiest state in America
America in 2016.

By Ashley Stilson
NEWS STAFF WRITER

For many college students, happiness can be

found in hanging out with friends, sleeping for
one more hour, exercising daily or surviving to
payday. Turns out a lot of happy people are living in Utah nowadays, whatever each individual pursuit of happiness may be.

According to a recent WalletHub study, the

beehive state was named the happiest state in

joy the beauty of the experience,” Merrill said.

life. This comes back to students living their life

happiness is healthy relationships that are built

in their life that will result in living a happier

sions in their study: emotional and physical

in balance,” said Keri Swallow, a senior major-

people, analysts considered three key dimen-

Define happiness.

“It is important that students prioritize things

To determine which states had the happiest

well-being, work, and community environment. Utah scored number 1 in overall happi-

ness, with Minnesota scoring second and North
Dakota in third.

The states ranked last with the unhappiest

people were West Virginia, Alabama and Kentucky.

ing in public health and promotion. “As a se-

pen once and they will enjoy their college expe-

But Utah ranked near last for highest suicide

realize that the years spent in college only hap-

rates in the country, the study reported.

your life, get involved and most importantly,

live a life with balance, however, are prevented

Utah State University psychiatrist Dr. Brian

ful balance because of difficulties regarding

in their own life. Therefore, find a balance in
keep on smiling.”

ways dependent upon living a balanced life,”
Merrill said. “The words ‘balanced life’ in the

brain biology or psychological difficulties in-

volving extreme or distorted thinking patterns.

These individuals are the focus of my work
here at Utah State University,” Merrill said.

Suicide is the 8th leading cause of death in

two, healthy relationships; and three, enjoy-

cording to the American Foundation for Suicide

He said occupational functioning includes

cide in Utah annually than by homicide, acPrevention.

“Each individual has different struggles and

both employment and academic pursuits, in-

challenges that are just as unique as they are,”

ing financial needs and giving service.

that we as individuals remember that there is

cluding obtaining a valuable education, meetUtah also top-rated for highest volunteerism

rate in the nation, the WalletHub survey report-

ed. Volunteerism rates in Utah rise about 47
percent annually compared to the national av-

erage, according to the Utah Commission on
Service and Volunteerism.

“I will propose that recreational functioning is

best when it is reliably enjoyable. This would

include engaging activities where one can en-

PHOTO BY Kyle Todecheene
USU Students support the North Dakota Access Pipeline Protest in Salt Lake City.

from feeling happiness or achieving a success-

Utah, and nine times as many people die by sui-

able recreation.”

Approximately 500 people stood in solidarity with those fighting against the Dakota Access Pipeline in Standing Rock,
North Dakota at the Utah State Capitol in
Salt Lake City on Saturday.
The protesters danced and offered prayers
for those in Standing Rock who are fighting against the Dakota Access Pipeline
from being built on Native American land.
Those who oppose it are concerned about
water access, water quality and losing sacred Sioux territory. Sioux is the Native
American tribe that lives there.
Forty-three Aggies marched from the dry
heat at the top of Utah’s Capitol Hill to the
Salt Lake City Library. There, people gathered around the man-made waterfall and
kids played in the fountain.
The march happened even after The
Obama Administration ordered a voluntary construction halt on Sept. 9 for the
DAPL. Angela Enno, founder of Aggies for
Standing Rock, said the company didn’t
honor that halt and is continuing construc-

“Some individuals make a conscious effort to

field of psychiatry would generally refer to hav-

ing one, meaningful occupational functioning;

tion regardless.
The Statesman could find no information
to back that claim.
“The fight isn’t won. What Obama did
didn’t have any effect,” she said. “If anything, [protesting] has become more important. It’s important that we all stand
up. We need our American citizens. We
need our citizens of the world. Stand for
our mother earth, and stand up for corruption.”
“I think everyone should be aware that
media can censor knowledge, especially
when it comes to not reporting on things
like the DAPL,” said Tyra Hardin, a sophomore studying family and consumer human development who’s part of the Northwest Shoshone and Navajo tribes.
“Utah State University students don’t
even know about it,” she said. “They’re not
even aware.”
Hardin said the group is grateful to anyone who has contributed to the donations
the NASC is collecting.
“If you want to help, donate to the people
who will be there at Standing Rock until
the winter,” she said.

of work hours and lowest divorce rate.

rience a lot more if they find a way to be happy

“I would propose that happiness is in many

By Morgan Robinson
OPINION CONTENT MANAGER

Within the key areas of the WalletHub study,

Utah also ranked number 1 for lowest number

ments contribute to living a happy life.

“Protest” FROM PAGE 1

on a foundation of shared experiences.

nior, I feel that it is important for students to

Merrill offered his suggestions on what ele-

PHOTO BY Ashley Stilson
Victoria Smith, 21, smiles as she gets a Henna tattoo from artist Kanak Bulbul at the Utah State University Global Picnic on Wednesday,
September 7, 2016 at USU campus. Dozens of students participated in the event that promotes campus diversity and is hosted by the USU
International Student Council.

Merrill said another contributing factor to

Kason Hudman, who recently graduated
from Utah State University with a degree
in History, set up a donation bin nearly a
week ago at St. John’s Episcopal Church in
Logan. When he returned, there were two
bins full of winter clothes and four bags of
canned food.
“St. John’s Episcopal church really
cleaned up,” he said.
Denisha Tsosie said she marched because
she stands behind Standing Rock. Tsosie is
Navajo and a senior studying business administration.
“I came here to stand as one nation, to
support Standing Rock,” she said. “We all
live on Mother Earth to keep it nice, clean,
safe. We should support one another. No
matter which tribe we represent, we
should just support one another.”
This movement isn’t just important to me,
but the tribes as a whole, Hardin said.
“Not only that, but the land that the pipeline is going into is sacred,” she said. “It’s
important for us to protect it and protect
mother earth.”
Julie Wardell is a part of the Pascua Yaqui
Tribe and she’s a junior studying folklore.

Swallow said. “I also feel that it is important
only so much of our lives we have control over.

We need to focus our attention and energy into

the positive things in life that we have control

over and learn to eliminate the things in our
life that we cannot control.”

The survey can be found at https://wallethub.

com/edu/happiest-states/6959/.
—a.r.stilson@gmail.com

Wardell said when she sees reports of the
violence that’s come out of the Standing
Rock protests, she has conflicting feelings.
“When we’re standing all together, I feel
like we are uniting as tribes,” she said.
“That way it makes me feel hope. But on
the other hand, it reminds me that America has a history of trying to oppress us.”
Frank Young, a sophomore studying environmental studies, said he showed up to
the protest because the DAPL shouldn’t
build a pipeline that inflicts problems on
land that has spiritual significance.
“It’s a human rights issue, and human
rights issues affect everyone,” he said.
“Someday, you could be the one who will
be oppressed. It’s important to share your
support.”
Young believes the ideal solution would
be to not build it at all, though he doesn’t
think that’s a reality.
“We just need to try to get the best out of
it that we can, even if that’s not the perfect
deal,” he said.
— morgan.pratt.robinson@gmail.com
@morganprobinson
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OPINION

Prices for healthy on-campus food are bad
By MORGAN PRATT
OPINION CONTENT MANAGER

salad — you know, the delicious spinach salad

— Morgan Pratt is a super-senior studying journalism. She’s
a Gryffindor. Also, she loves her dog, her hot husband, and
reporting. Find her on Twitter at @morganprobinson

poor college student, there’s no way I can

with strawberries. That’s ridiculous. I’m a

I’m not the only one who faces this issue.

because I practically live on campus.

Obesity is often times associated with poverty,

When I go to eat, I am faced with two

options: I can either choose something cheap
but unhealthy—like a candy bar — or I can

healthy — like a cup of veggies and hummus.

I’ve heard about the benefits of healthy food

healthier my brain will be, therefore I will do
well in school if I get the proper nutrients.

Healthy foods are associated with and a lower
rate of chronic diseases, depression, anxiety

and waist sizes. It also increases productivity,

iamproves moods and it helps you live longer.
Ultimately, those who eat healthy food are

usually happier than those like me who get the
less-than-a-dollar breadsticks from the hub.

Letter to the
editor: Libertarians left out
of debate

interested in what Libertarians might have to
say on the subject of immigration, Syrian refu-

gees, or any other topic. As further evidence of
the Statesman’s sub-standard reporting on

Johnson and other non-establishment candidates, a September 1st article on the election

mentioned “splitting the Republican vote be-

tween Evan McMillan [sic], Donald Trump, and

Jonathan Johnson.” Last I checked, Jonathan
Johnson is not running for President, but he did

lose the Republican primary to incumbent Gary
Herbert in Utah’s gubernatorial race.

Almost one in four Utah voters supports Gary

Johnson, and since he polls best among voters

under age 35, it’s not inconceivable that as

many as a third of USU students may be considering voting for someone other than a Republi-

can or a Democrat in this year’s presidential
election, whether it’s Johnson or another candi-

date. In Utah, the presidential election is at least

a three-way race, and not just in a theoretical
sense.

This is significant, yet the Statesman

seems to have whiffed on covering this substantial shift in political opinions among USU students and the public at large.

I’m not suggesting that the Statesman staff are

part of some establishment conspiracy to limit
media coverage of the ideas of third party candidates such as Johnson, Stein, and McMullin;

rather, it’s probably just a case of doing what’s

always been done because it’s always been done

that way. However, aren’t universities supposed

to be places where we are forward thinking, and
open to interrogating and challenging the estab-

lished norms? I would encourage the Statesman
editorial staff to broaden its horizons when it

comes to coverage of political issues, and make
a concerted effort to accurately reflect the di-

verse community of ideas found on our campus.
— Joe Furse is a graduate assistant in the school

of Technology and Engineering Education.

breaking that cycle of poverty and they’re

forced to choose terribly unhealthy food for
the rest of their lives.

Utah State University Dining Services mostly

rocks. I’m just using them as an example of a

much bigger societal issue. But for the sake of

waist sizes and wallets, make your prices more

But when I stare at my two options in my

hands, I’m frustrated. In one, I have a $2 bagel

reasonable for college students.

and cream cheese, in the other, I have a $5

ing in school means that I’ve lost my job. Forget

the fact I’ve lost four months of my life due to

this situation. I have rent and bills to pay, food

Letters to the editor

to buy and no way to pay for it because the

bureaucracy of the University set up a system to

By CATHERINE ST. CLAIRE
STAFF WRITER

Clinton, yet the Statesman doesn’t appear to be

there are in poverty who have no hope of

that made me have to drop a semester. Not be-

and one for “What are Democrats thinking?”

dead-heat with Democratic candidate Hillary

It disgusts me that there are people out

nancial counselor placed holds on my accounts

Hold it

Gary Johnson polls at 23% and is in a statistical

a healthier lifestyle.

order to “help” my progress, my advisor and fi-

The articles are typically divided into two sec-

In Utah, Libertarian presidential candidate

job with a high enough paying salary to afford

There was no way to solve that problem. In

and then various opinions on the topic are dis-

“What are Libertarians thinking?”

hummus and spinach salads because I’ll have a

part time every Monday, Thursday, and Friday.

titled “Debate This,” where a topic is selected

Conspicuously absent is a third section entitled

that someday in the future I’ll be able to afford

and that was it. My academic advisor works

Over the last couple of weeks, the Statesman

tions, one for “What are Republicans thinking?”

people choose the cheaper option. We are a

my account. A quick call to the advising office

has been running a series of opinion articles en-

cussed. I have noted a rather glaring omission.

because healthy food is so expensive us poor
product of our class. Though I do have hope

choose to eat something expensive and

time and time again. The healthier I eat, the

PHOTO BY Kyle Todecheene
People pay an arm and a leg to eat healthy foods on campus.

week, so I’m forced to, once again, choose the
bagel.

I eat on campus at least two times a day

PHOTO BY Matt Halton
Delicious Little Caesar’s Pizza.

monetarily justify eating $25 worth of salads a

— Catherine St. Claire is a Ravenclaw, ex-Staff Writer and
ex-Utah State University student. Her hobbies include
looking for better schools and imagining a day when she
doesn’t have to live on a dry campus.
— @Cat_StClaire

My semester isn’t going as well as yours. Par-

tially because it’s not even going anymore, and
while the reasons why I’m no longer enrolled as

a student at Utah State University are largely
my fault the University did little to help me.
That, to me, is a problem mainly because the

departments that stopped my academic prog-

ress are here to help me, yet the system as it
exists now did more to hinder that progress.

Perhaps though it would be better to explain.

help me.

I know that they are just doing their jobs and

Submit letters to the editor at
statesman@aggiemail.usu.edu

that most students can use these systems as
safety nets, but in my case, these systems have

ruined me. The reality is that getting back into
school at this point will be more difficult than
anything any semester could have thrown at
me.

Letters should be limited to 40
I don’t know what I’m talking about.

And All
college?
That’s real.
There’s
fake
words.
letters
may
benothing
shorten

Again, I know that this is mostly my doing. I

didn’t act months ago. Out of hubris I thought I

about this experience. It’s hard, it’s fun, and it

orgives
rejected
for
of goo
you emotions
thatreasons
any person experiences
with or without a college degree.

taste,
redundancy or volume of
When I left my beloved Utah to go to Louisi-

could just do what I always do and solve the

problem quickly and easily and that risk I took
puts me out of this University, possibly permanently, and honestly I asked for help from every

department I possibly could and got nothing. I
don’t know if I want to go here anymore, all
things considered.

ilar letters.

ana for a year and a half, I got the shock of my

life. It was so different from out West. Spending
from 10 a.m. to 9 p.m. talking to people about
their lives and beliefs and getting a solid dose

of the human condition and the world—that
was real. I’ve never seen so many different

Last week the university purged me from my

views and opinions about life, an afterlife, and

courses due to a previous balance and placed a

religion in general. There was suffering as

hold on my account. I’ve experienced this be-

well—people who had made poor choices and

fore, so I thought I could easily fix it. I didn’t,

Letters
bethetopic
oriented.
were must
living with
horrible
consequences.T

different from the last. Oh and so different it

may
not be directed toward an
were in the military and had gone through sev-

however, account for this situation being very

People were in poverty, people were rich. Some

was. By merely setting up a payment plan I

eral tours in either Iraq, Afghanistan, or both.
individuals.
Any letter directed t

had more than just a hold on my account from

specific individual may be edited

solved this problem last time, but this time, I
the Registrar’s office. The financial aid office

and my advisor’s office both placed additional
holds on my account.

As Monday rolled around, and I headed to the

For some of the high school and college critics

they would say that this experience was “real.”

That even though I was doing missionary work,

not printed.

I was experiencing the “real world.” I agree. I

The real world

saw what the “real world” is like from that per-

By MARISSA NEELEY

spective. However, I’d like to argue that I’m ex-

unaware that I had only three days to get these

OFFICE MANAGER
— Marissa Neeley is junior studying history education.
She’s loves life and trying out new things.

finding out I rushed down to the financial aid

other adults would refer to anything outside of

Bursar to set up a payment plan, I was blissfully
three holds removed from my account. Upon
office to get the situation sorted, where they informed me that I needed to make an appoint-

ment with my Financial Aid Counselor. She was
out for the day at that point, as I’d attended
Monday classes as usual, but would be back to-

morrow morning. It sounded fair enough at the
time.

In a terribly serendipitous twist, I was struck

ill with food poisoning that following Tuesday
morning with little more than 24 hours to fix
the only hold I thought I had left on my account. I lay sick for almost that whole time and

as I went to meet with my counselor that very

next day, my final day, I was informed that to
get the hold removed I would need to talk to
my advisor to get them to remove their hold on

periencing the “real world” now too. I experi-

You know how in high school teachers and

high school as the “real world?” And then once

ence rejection and uncertainty now. I see people
go through hard experiences. I see them reach
wonderful life, educational and career milestones.

The real world, and life as we know it, doesn’t
No
anonymous
letters will be p
time job when you graduate with a degree as begin when you’re middle-aged with years of
you get to college, professors refer to a full-

life experience,
or job
experience,
your
lished.
Writers
must
signunder
all lett

the “real world?” As if the world I have been

living in this whole time wasn’t “real.” I may
have been sheltered going to high school in

Utah. And to some that doesn’t seem “real.” But
it was a real experience for me.

belt. I’m convinced that once I graduate (which

and
include
number
would
literally beaa phone
dream come
true, by theo
way), that life will be like it has always been.

email
assome
well
as a stud
Sure,address,
I’ll have to make
adjustments,
but I

will still be working, I will still be learning.
identification
number (none of w

One of the things that really gets my goat is

when people say, “When you get out in the real

Some things won’t change. I will probably still

for undervaluing my experiences and what I do

shows. I will hopefully have more money so I

world, you’ll know what I mean.” Wow. Thanks
know. Just because some experiences or deci-

sions have been withheld from me, or haven’t
come yet, doesn’t mean that what I’ve experienced so far is invalid. It also doesn’t mean that

is published).

hang out with friends and watch the same T.V.
can travel and experience more culture, but I’ll
still be me. That “real world” will still be just as
real as this college “real world.”

The “real world” starts with birth.
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FOR ADVERTISING CONTACT:

Shalese Chavez
Psychology
Salt Lake City, UT
“I like doing the Sudoku”

STATESMAN@USU.EDU
435.797.1775

CLASSIFIED ADS
AUTOMOTIVE
DONATE YOUR CAR, TRUCK OR BOAT TO

SERVICES OFFERED

HERITAGE FOR THE BLIND. Free 3 Day

Vacation, Tax Deductible, Free Towing, All

Paperwork Taken Care Of. CALL 1-800-3604120.

FREON 12 WANTED: R12 collecting dust
in your garage? We pay CA$H for R12.
Cylinders or case of cans. EPA certified
(312)291-9169 sell@refrigerantfinders.com
Got an older car, boat or RV? Do the humane
thing. Donate it to the Humane Society. Call
1- 800-849-1593.

BUILDING MATERIAL
METAL ROOF/WALL Panels, Pre-engineered

Metal Buildings. Mill prices for sheeting coil
are at a 4 year low. You get the savings. 17
Colors prime material, cut to your exact

length. CO Building Systems 1-800-COBLDGS.

HEALTH & NUTRITION
Xarelto users have you had complications due
to internal bleeding (after January 2012)? If
so, you MAY be due financial compensation.
If you don’t have an attorney, CALL Injuryfone today! 1-800-281-4236

CACHE VALLEY’S ONLY 24/7
MASSAGE SPA. If you like massages
you’ll LOVE us! Take a break from back
pain, sports injury, lack of sleep or stress.
25+ massage stations. Staffed Mon-Sat
10am-8pm. Walk-ins welcomed. $59.95
per month membership gives you
UNLIMITED SESSIONS. First visit always
FREE. USU Discounts. PositiveVybz.com.
550 E 1400 N Suite X&Y, Logan, UT. Call
us at (435) 535-3565.

STORAGE
Dorm or apartment too small? Need
extra space? Storage units starting at $35.
Visit www.SouthCacheStorage.com or call
435-755-5052.

you are what you read

MISCELLANEOUS
Life Alert. 24/7. One press of a button sends
help FAST! Medical, Fire, Burglar. Even if
you can?t reach a phone! FREE Brochure.
CALL 800-831-5787.
ENJOY 100% guaranteed, delivered-to-the-

door Omaha Steaks! SAVE 77% PLUS 4 FREE

Kielbasa Sausages Order The Family Gourmet

Feast - ONLY $49.99. 1-800-298-5998 mention
offer 40332ZTN or www.OmahaSteaks.com/
good13.

DOING WHAT WE SAY SINCE 1935.

SEE FOR YOURSELF.

Got Knee Pain? Back Pain? Shoulder Pain?
Get a pain-relieving brace at little or NO
cost to you. Medicare Patients Call Health
Hotline Now! 1- 800-914-8849.

SIGN-ON BONUSES — UP TO $7,500 —
AVAILABLE IN YOUR AREA!

Safe Step Walk-In Tub Alert for Seniors.

Bathroom falls can be fatal. Approved by

Arthritis Foundation. Therapeutic Jets. Less

Opportunities available in this division

Than 4 Inch Step-In. Wide Door. Anti-Slip

VAN TRUCKLOAD

Floors. American Made. Installation Included.

Team and Solo | Regional and Over-the-Road

Call 800-682-1403 for $750 Off.

PERSONALS
Meet singles right now! No paid operators,

just real people like you. Browse greetings,
exchange messages and connect live. Try it
free. Call now: 800-359-2796

We’ve got your back.
usustatesman.com

COMPANY DRIVER BENEFITS
$6,000 tuition reimbursement | Paid orientation and ongoing training
Medical, dental and vision insurance and 401(k) plan
schneiderjobs.com
schneiderowneroperators.com
800-44-PRIDE | 800-28-LEASE
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CALENDAR | SEPTEMBER 19-21
A
AD
DD
D Y O UR EVENT AT U S U S TAT E S M A N . C O M / E V E N T S

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 19
Graduate School Fair
TSC Ballroom
Free, 10 a.m.

Movie Monday:
The Jungle Book
North Logan City Library
Free, 6:30 p.m.

Lighting the Fire: Ceramics
in the Amiercan West
Nora Eccles Harrison Museum of Art
Free, 7 p.m.

Disney’s “The Little
Mermaid”
Ellen Eccles Theatre
$16-$22, 7:30 p.m.
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TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 20
Leadership Lunch - Best of Lighting the Fire: Ceramics
Cache Valley Awards
in the Amiercan West
Logan Golf and Country Club
$14-$35, 11:30 a.m.

Nora Eccles Harrison Museum of Art
Free, 7 p.m.

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 21
How to format poetry

Logan Canyon Rock
Cache Valley Community Writing Climbing
Center

Free, 5 p.m.

Aggie Recreation Center
Free, 1 p.m.

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 22
Free Speech Ball

Testing like a pro

TSC Patio

Academic Success Center

Free, 12 p.m.

Free, 12 p.m.
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